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VISITING LECTURERS TO HIGHLIGHT 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE MEETING AT UM
MISSOULA--
Several visiting lecturers will highlight the Montana Foreign Language Teachers Asso­
ciation state meeting Friday and Saturday (May 7-3) on the University of Montana campus.
Peter llandke, a prominent young Austrian writer, will read from one of his recently 
published works at 8:30 p.m. Friday (May 7) in room 360 at the University Center.
llandke has earned an international audience and wide critical acclamation for his 
novels, plays and poetry. His books are best sellers.. One volume of his miscellaneous 
writings sold more copies in Germany than any other literary work.
Austrian by birth, ilandke considers himself to be in the tradition of Kafka. He is 
particularly preoccupied with the phenomenon of language, and with the way in which man
becomes its vehicle instead of being its master.
Handke's presentation in German will be preceded by a brief overview of contemporary 
Austrian literature by prof. Anton Kolleritsch, a well-known German critic.
Handke's short'drama,"Crying for Help,"will be presented in English in the ’’asquers 
Theater ir. the basement of the Fine Arts building at 4:30 p.m. Friday. It is being staged 
by the drama department of the University.
Dr. Jose' de Onis, the noted Spanish critic and director of the Latin American Studies 
Institute at the University of Colorado, Boulder, will discuss the Hispanic Cultural Heri­
tage in the Wester/United States Friday (May 7) at 3:30 p.m. in Liberal Arts room 11. 
Dr. de Onis, an internationally known authority on Latin American literature and
culture, will lecture in English.
The Public Exercises Committee of the University of Montana is sponsoring both events
They are open to the public without charge.
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